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3rd Quarter 2016
Issues Programming

PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT
                                                 TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES
On KOLN/KGIN
FIRST NEWS NEBRASKA 5A                                Monday thru Friday  5:00-
6:00am
FIRST NEWS NEBRASKA 6A                                  Monday thru Friday                        6:00-
7:00am
10-11  NEWS AT NOON   Monday thru Friday                 12:00-
12:30pm
10-11  FIRST AT FOUR                                             Monday thru Friday                4:00-
4:30pm
10-11  TODAY AT FIVE                                             Monday thru Friday                         5:00-
5:30pm
10-11  NEWS AT SIX                                                 Monday thru Saturday                    6:00-
6:30pm
10-11  NEWS AT TEN                                                Monday thru Sunday                     10:00-
10:30pm
10-11  FIRST NEWS SATURDAY                            Saturday                                          6:30-
7:30am
10-11  FIRST NEWS SUNDAY                                 Sunday                                            6:30-
7:30am
10-11  NEWS AT 530                                                 Sunday                                            5:30-
6:00pm
 Pure Nebraska                                                Mon-Fri                                           9:00-
10:00am
 Pure Nebraska                                               Sunday                                            7:30-
8:00am
 MomsEveryday: The Series                           Saturday                                          7:30-
8:00am

On NOLN.3/NGIN.3
MY NEWS AT 9PM Monday thru Friday  9:00-9:30pm

On NOLN.2/NGIN.2 - simulcast of KSNB. See KSNB's Issues Report for details.

All of the above programs are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, 
weather, sports and issue-related feature stories.  Issue-responsive program segments are 
usually one to three minutes in duration unless otherwise indicated.  

Webchannel:  Nebraskans have a place on the Internet to go for local news and information.  
As more people turn to the Internet on a daily basis, people can count on KOLN/KGIN-TV 
(1011Now.com) to be the local news and information leader on the web.  KOLN/KGIN-TV’s 
website is an important source of local news stories of all kinds, community information, public 
service, and other internet resources.  1011Now.com’s home page offers links to topics, which 
include news, weather, sports, health, family, education, government and community.  It also 
includes up-to-the minute video streaming of news stories, weather forecasts and includes 
special features such as [Live Streaming and Live Chat] watching live press conferences 



through web streaming.  While stories are continually posted and eventually drop off of the top 
30 or so visually displayed, they never actually leave the Webchannel Feature server making 
these accessible for viewers to conduct a search to retrieve each of these in the future.  Video 
segments stay within the server approximately 1-2 days.

Regular Network News Programs Carried by 10-11:
CBS UP TO THE MINUTE                                                       Sunday –Thursday 

1:30-4:30am
CBS MORNING NEWS                                           Sunday – Thursday 4:30-
5:00am
CBS THIS MORNING                                                    Monday thru 
Friday                        7:00-9:00am
CBS EVENING NEWS                                                 Monday thru 
Saturday                    5:30-6:00pm
SATURDAY EARLY SHOW                                          Saturdays                                         
8:00-10:00am
CBS NEWS SUNDAY MORNING Sunday  8:00-
9:00am
FACE THE NATION                                                         

Sundays                                           9:30am
CBS EVENING NEWS SUNDAY                                  

Sundays                                           5-5:30pm
60 MINUTES                                                                     

Sundays                                           6:00pm

All of the above programs are network news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports and issue-related Feature stories.   60 Minutes airs on Sundays in prime time in a news 
magazine format with in-depth Features on current issues and news headlines.

All 10-11 Newscasts are closed captioned for the hearing impaired.  Closed 
captioning began on 10-11 Newscasts in January 1991.  Station conducts all weekly 
random EAS tests as well as monthly scheduled test in preparation of needed 
emergency announcements.



ALCOHOL & DRUGS

“Healthy Everyday” (On-Going Series)
10-11 News – First News, News at Noon, Today at 5, - Daily
Including: Webchannel Feature
Healthy Everyday is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

“Healthy Family Interviews”  (On-Going Series)
10-11 News – News at Noon - Every Tuesday
Including: Webchannel Feature
Doctors from Lincoln Family Medical Group talk about a new family health topic.  Doctors 
often give tips to prevent or identify common family health problems and topics that are 
relevant to the season of “what’s going around” that week.

Marijuana (8/11/16 10pm 1:43)
Marijuana has been considered a ‘schedule one’ drug by the D.E.A.  That is on the same 
level as heroine.  A petition at the federal level to declassify the drug has been turned down 
by the feds.



Drug Court (8/19/16 10pm :50)
Local courts across the country, including right here in Lancaster Country, are offering drug 
courts as a means to keep people out of prison  The drug court works by offering offenders 
group therapy, routine drug tests and check-ins to hold them accountable.

ANIMAL CONTROL & WELFARE/ PET HEALTH & LAWS

“Take Me Home” (On-Going Series)
10-11 News – News At Noon - Every Thursday
Including: Webchannel Feature
Bob Downey of the Capital Humane Society introduces a pet (usually a dog or a cat) to 
viewers in hopes of finding it a home.  At the same time, Downey educates pet owners about 
spaying and neutering their pets, pet dental care, holiday pet safety and other useful topics.

Comfort Dog (7/19/16 5pm 2:15)
Everyone needs a shoulder to lean on sometimes, even local law enforcement officers, and 
even, if that shoulder comes on 4 legs.  Lincoln now has its own comfort dog who is offering 
support in times of need.

Pets In Heat (7/21/16 10pm :25)
On these hot days we are reminded to drink lots of water so we do not get dehydrated.  That 
is true for our pets too.  Sometimes people forget that animals cannot cool down the same 
way do.

County Fair Animals/Heat (7/22/16 5pm :30)
With the extreme heat officials at county fairs across the state are paying special attention 
to all of the livestock housed in barns.  Extra fans have been place in barns and ice has been 
added to cages to keep the animals for overheating.

Dog Food Needs At CHS (8/17/16 6pm :20)
The Capital Humane Society says they need your help feeding pups looking for forever 
homes.  CHS tweeted “Our shelves are empty!  We are in need of canned dog food.”

Zoo Painting Fundraiser (8/21/16 10pm :50)
Looking for artwork to brighten up your home or office?  The Lincoln Children’s Zoo is 
offering you a chance to get a unique piece of are to raise money for the zoo.

Suspicious Dog Deaths (8/24/16 10pm 2:02)
At least two dogs in the Havelock area of Lincoln are dead.  Homeowners nearby are 
beginning to wonder if the dogs were poisoned.

Sneaky Snake (9/7/16 10pm 1:58)
You probably do not come across a venomous snake often.  One young man near Tecumseh 
did and it has experts stumped on how the rare reptile got there.



CONSUMER INFORMATION AND PROTECTION

“Crime Stoppers” (On-Going Series)
10-11 News – First News –Wed’s, News at 6p – Friday’s
Including: Webchannel Feature 
This report, is developed with information from local police departments, provides viewers 
advice on how to stay safe, warns of potential scams and gives descriptions and details of 
unsolved crimes.  The idea is to involve the public’s knowledge in order to put criminals 
behind bars.  Viewers are encouraged to report information regarding crimes in their area to 
anonymous “Crime Stoppers” hotline.  On Wednesdays, police officers visit 10/11 “This 
Morning” Show to follow-up on crimes reported the week prior.

“On the Money” (On-going Series)
10-11 News – Today at Five
Including: Webchannel Feature
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

LES Bill & Savings (7/20/16 10pm :41)
It is no secret it is hot outside.  Aside from trying to stay cool, you may be thinking about 
just how much is my air conditioning bill going to cost me?  If you want to check your LES 
energy costs, you can check out the bill calculator.

Local Skimmer Crimes (7/26/16 6pm 1:56)
More than 500 people have become victims to credit card theft after skimmers were placed 
on gas pumps around Lincoln.  The Lancaster County Sheriff’s office wants to help you 
protect yourself.

Mediation Center Scam (8/17/16 6pm 1:51)
It seems like we hear about more phone scams every day.  Now police say these scammers 
are posing as a local organization to get personal information from people here in Lincoln.

Insurance Mess (8/30/16 10pm 2:30)
It has been almost two months since thick sludge and water poured into several Waverly 
homes through no fault of their own.  Some homeowners say they are now in the middle of 
an insurance battle with no end in sight.

LES Rate Hike (9/19/16 6pm 1:05)
L.E.S. is proposing a rate increase.  So what does this mean for you?  The average 
homeowner will see about a 3/5 percent increase on their monthly bill starting January 1st.

CRIME AND PERSONAL SAFETY

“Crime Stoppers” (On-Going Series)
10-11 News – First News-Wed’s, News at 6p – Fridays 
Including: Webchannel Feature



This report, is developed with information from local police departments, provides viewers 
advice on how to stay safe, warns of potential scams and gives descriptions and details of 
unsolved crimes.  The idea is to involve the public’s knowledge in order to put criminals 
behind bars.  Viewers are encouraged to report information regarding crimes in their area to 
anonymous “Crime Stoppers” hotline.  On Wednesdays, police officers visit 10/11 “This 
Morning” Show to follow-up on crimes reported the week prior.

Mailbox Explosions (7/2/16 10pm 1:37)
The latest in a string of mailboxes explosions.  Another Lincoln homeowner woke up to find 
their mailbox in pieces.  This is the sixth mailbox vandalism in the last six weeks.

Public Safety (7/7/16 6pm :52)
Mayor Chris Beutler says that even with the spike in murders this year the overall trend of 
Lincoln’s crime is down.  He added that the City has to be responsive to the communities 
concerns.  The Mayor’s plan is to add four police officers, six firefighters and a new 
ambulance to L.F.R.’s fleet.

Dorm Crime (8/18/16 9pm 1:05)
Thousands of students move back onto campus at UNL.  We take a closer look at how safe 
the University’s dorms are.

College Student Scam (8/23/16 6pm 2:03)
A warning for parents as they send their college kids back to classes.  Scammers are hoping 
to take advantage of them.

Four Star Follow-Up (8/31/16 10pm 2:02)
After we found sensitive documents sitting outside a closed pharmacy, we wanted to know 
what happened to them and what the protocol is elsewhere.

Delivery Driver Robberies (9/7/16 6pm :50)
Most of the time pizza delivery drivers do their job without any trouble.  But now, the 
robbery of a delivery driver has us asking….What can drivers do to stay safe out in the city?

Marshall Gang Bust (9/13/16 6pm 2:15)
Getting guns, illegal drugs and gang members off the streets was the target of “Operation 
Triple Beam”.  The goal…making the neighborhoods where you live and raise your family 
safer.  268 criminals from the streets of Lincoln and Omaha are behind bars.

DIVERSITY/COMMUNITY INCLUSION

Our Town Series (On-Going Series)
30 minute Quarterly special, with segments aired throughout the week leading up 
to the Special
Including: Webchannel Features
Week of: 8/22/16, Special aired on 8/27/16 at 630p on 10/11 and 8/28/16 at 10:30p 
on METV.
Our Town is a quarterly project produced by 10/11 including a 30 minute special. The Our 
Town project focuses on a different community each quarterly highlighting the people, 
history, present and future of that community. Stories include a look at the government, 
education, industry, business and agricultural impact, and unique attractions and diverse 
people, and why each community in Nebraska is special to the state of Nebraska.



“Lance’s Journal” (On-going Series)
10-11 News at 6p, Mon’s & Wed’s
Reporter: Lance Schwartz
Lance Schwartz travels around the State of Nebraska searching for unique and interesting 
people, places and events.  The stories range from touching and emotional to the fun and 
playful.  Each “Journal” entry gives viewers a slice of the Good Life in Nebraska.

“The Best Of Lance’s Journal” 
Special Aired on 7/4, 6:30am, 12pm, 4pm
Duration: 30 Minutes
This special recaptures a variety of news stories by Special Projects 
Producer Lance Schwartz.  He looks back and features a variety of Lance’s Journals that 
have aired on 10/11 since 2004.

Star City Pride (7/9/16 10pm 1:54)
The LGBT community in Lincoln says they are coming together stronger than ever.  They say 
this year’s theme for the annual Star City Pride is standing proud, especially after the 
shooting in Orlando in June.

LNK BLM Rally (7/10/16 10pm 2:02)
People in Lincoln joined in a show of solidarity for Black Lives Matter.  There were close to a 
hundred people joining together on the capitol steps to share this statement.

Black Lives Matter (7/14/16 6pm 1:00)
The Police Chief joins community leaders at the capitol for a Black Lives Do Matter Rally.  
Hundreds of people are expected to gather for the peaceful rally.

People’s City Mission (7/20/16 10pm 1:32)
Organizations like the People’s City Mission help provide Lincoln’s less fortunate with a cool 
place to go and much more.  Without the goodwill of citizens they would be unable to fulfill 
their mission.

Husker Heroes (9/11/16 10pm 1:56)
The Husker Heroes event is a chance for the special needs community to connect with their 
favorite Huskers while having a lot of fun doing it.  Hundreds of kids were able to hang out 
with their heroes at Memorial Stadium.

ECONOMICS/EMPLOYMENT/DEVELOPMENT

“On the Money” (On-going Series)
10-11 News – Today at Five
Including: Webchannel Feature 
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Our Town Series (On-going Series)



30 minute Quarterly special, with segments aired throughout the week leading up 
to the Special
Including: Webchannel Features
Week of: 8/22/16, Special aired on 8/27/16 at 630p on 10/11 and 8/28/16 at 10:30p 
on METV.
Our Town is a quarterly project produced by 10/11 including a 30 minute special. The Our 
Town project focuses on a different community each quarterly highlighting the people, 
history, present and future of that community. Stories include a look at the government, 
education, industry, business and agricultural impact, and unique attractions and diverse 
people, and why each community in Nebraska is special to the state of Nebraska.

Pure Nebraska (On-Going Series)
30 minute weekly program, and weekly segment Tuesdays at Noon, 4p and/or 5p
Including Webchannel Features
Pure Nebraska is a weekly program focused on the state’s #1 industry and lifestyle: 
Agriculture. Host Jon Vanderford tours the state interviewing those who live, work and 
legislate the business of agriculture, including farmers, ranchers, businessman and 
lawmakers. There is also a focused look at how the weather will affect the Agriculture of 
Nebraska and the region in the coming weeks and months.

Moms Everyday Minute (On-Going Series)
1011 News - First News Mondays
Reporter: Melanie Bloom
Including Webchannel Features
Moms Everyday Minute  is a weekly series of packages and VO/SOTs that focuses on helping 
people maintain control of their lives.  It gives advice on managing finances, health, 
education and organization.

Haymarket Development (7/21/16 10pm :25)
Developers hope to build three buildings on Canopy Street.  The plan includes 48 housing 
units, office space and retail space including a grocery store.  Those behind the project say 
that more and more Lincoln-ites are choosing to live in the downtown and Haymarket area.

State Audit (8/1/16 5pm :55)
Governor Ricketts and the Nebraska Department of Economic Development Director 
unveiled new management plan for the State.  Their goal is to stress efficiency, attract new 
businesses and create jobs.

Rural Polls (8/18/16 9pm :55)
Despite falling market prices and ongoing concerns with weather and disease, a new poll 
shows people living in rural Nebraska are optimistic about their lives and their future.

T’WORK In Nebraska (8/28/16 10pm 1:56)
When people think “tech” they often think San Francisco where the startup industry has 
been booming for years.  Nebraska is growing its own start–up reputation.  Many calling it 
the “Silicon Prairie”.

EDUCATION

Our Town Series (On-Going Series)



30 minute Quarterly special, with segments aired throughout the week leading up 
to the Special
Including: Webchannel Features
Week of: 8/22/16, Special aired on 8/27/16 at 630p on 10/11 and 8/28/16 at 10:30p 
on METV.
Our Town is a quarterly project produced by 10/11 including a 30 minute special. The Our 
Town project focuses on a different community each quarterly highlighting the people, 
history, present and future of that community. Stories include a look at the government, 
education, industry, business and agricultural impact, and unique attractions and diverse 
people, and why each community in Nebraska is special to the state of Nebraska.

Moms Everyday Minute (On-Going Series)
1011 News - First News Mondays
Reporter: Melanie Bloom
Including Webchannel Features
Moms Everyday Minute  is a weekly series of packages and VO/SOTs that focuses on helping 
people maintain control of their lives.  It gives advice on managing finances, health, 
education and organization.

Lincoln Public Schools Audit Review (7/25/16 10pm 2:00)
Nearly fifteen percent of all students in Lincoln Public Schools get special education services.  
Parents and LPS board members got snapshots of what the district is doing well and where 
improvements need to be made.

Southeast Community College Bond (7/26/16 6pm 1:37)
Southeast Community College serves more than nine thousand students across their three 
campuses.  They are still struggling to meet increased demand.

Exchange In Lincoln (8/7/16 10pm 2:20)
Soon students across the state will be heading back to class.  This weekend teens from 
across the globe arrived in Lincoln to start getting ready for their first experience of 
American high school.

LCHS Science Wing (8/15/16 10pm :48)
A classroom built to expand kids imaginations opened today at Lincoln Christian School.  The 
1.8 million dollar science and technology wing has the latest smart interactive lab displays 
and new lab equipment.

School Buses in Omaha (8/18/16 9pm :25)
A shortage of school bus drivers is to blame for some kids being hours late to school.  
Omaha Public Schools urged parents who were able to drop off and pick up their kids to do 
so.

UNL Enrollment (9/7/16 6pm :35)
For the second straight year, enrollment at the University of Nebraska Lincoln is at a new all-
time high.  The University has seen a 2 ½ percent increase from 2015.  Officials say this is 
the biggest single year jump since 2007.

School Libraries (9/8/16 6pm :46)
Getting all kids’ reading is critical.  Lincoln Public Schools and Lincoln libraries announced a 
new initiative to enhance reading for Lincoln Public School students.  It is Called Connect-Ed.

LPS Enrollment (9/30/16 10pm 1:30)



The numbers are out and Lincoln Public Schools say this year they could not be more proud.  
The student population is soaring and this year is the largest increase they have ever seen.

ENVIRONMENT/NATURAL DISASTER/WEATHER

Pure Nebraska (On-Going Series)
60 minute daily and 
30 minute weekly program, and weekly segment Tuesdays at Noon, 4p and/or 5p
Including Webchannel Features
Pure Nebraska is a weekly program focused on the state’s #1 industry and lifestyle: 
Agriculture. Host Jon Vanderford tours the state interviewing those who live, work and 
legislate the business of agriculture, including farmers, ranchers, businessman and 
lawmakers. There is also a focused look at how the weather will affect the Agriculture of 
Nebraska and the region in the coming weeks and months.

Outdoor Report (On-Going Series)
10/11 News – First News Thursdays
The Outdoor Report includes packages and in-studio interviews with the Nebraska Game and 
Parks Dept. Topic discussed include seasonal tips, events, recreational options, state park 
locations and details, and environmental preservation and conservation.

Cardboard Trash (7/12/16 5pm 2:25)
As part of an ongoing effort to make Lincoln a cleaner and greener city, Mayor Beutler wants 
to add cardboard to the list of recyclable items.

City Recycling Plan (7/18/16 10pm 2:00)
The City Council announced the plan to ban corrugated cardboard and paper from the 
landfill.  The recycling plan is supposed to cost tax payers an increase of less than a dollar 
per year, but it could be a lot more.

Excessive Heat Warning (7/20/16 10pm 1:30)
The heat is on and then some.  An excessive heat warning.  Only question now is how high 
will the mercury go and for how long we will have to deal with the intense heat?

Recycling (8/1/16 10pm :33)
The Lincoln City Council decided not to ban corrugated cardboard for the landfill starting 
next year.  The vote came despite a request to delay making a decision on the recycling 
initiative until two weeks from now.

Recycling (8/4/16 6pm 1:35)
Mayor Beutler has set a goal of doubling Lincoln’s recycling rate by 2020.  The Mayor said 
that his ordinance would get us there.  He pulled out his veto pen and did away with the 
ordinance passed by City Council.  He said that the ordinance took out key provision of what 
he had proposed.

Lightning Hits Home (8/4/16 10pm :50)
When lightning hit a home tonight…neighbors say it sounded like an explosion.  The 
lightning hit the chimney sending bricks flying onto the ground.  It traveled through the 
wires in the home damaging the fuse box and circuit breaker.



Water Rescue (8/5/16 6pm 2:11)
Yesterday’s rain put two boys in danger when water rushed from the 68th Street culvert in 
North Lincoln.  Thankfully, everyone was okay, thanks to the quick actions of neighbors.

NASA & Lincoln Airport (8/10/16 10pm 1:45)
NASA is doing extensive research on climate change right here in Lincoln.  They are 
specifically looking at the movement of greenhouse gases in the Midwest.

Branched Oak Alert (8/12/16 6pm)
Nebraska Game & Parks is warning people not to swim at Branched Oak Lake & Pawnee 
Lake.  The algae levels are too high.  The blue green algae is a toxic chemical making it 
more dangerous that other algae’s.

Worms & Composting (8/16/16 10pm :50)
It takes fewer than five days for worms to eat more than 19 hundred pounds and turn waste 
into compost.  Students on the Environmental Sustainability Committee at UNL are taking 
their extra food and putting it back into the soil.

Earthquake (9/3/16 10pm :46)
If you felt shaking early this morning, so did a lot of people across the State.  A 5.6 
magnitude earthquake hit north central Oklahoma and spread through the Midwest and into 
Nebraska.

FAMILY

“Healthy Everyday” (On-going Series)
10-11 News – First News, News at Noon, Today at 5 - Daily
Including: Webchannel Feature
Healthy Everyday is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

“Healthy Family Interviews”  (On-going Series)
10-11 News – News at Noon - Every Tuesday
Including: Hot Button Feature
Doctors from Lincoln Family Medical Group talk about a new family health topic.  Doctors 
often give tips to prevent or identify common family health problems and topics that are 
relevant to the season of “what’s going around” that week.

Moms Everyday Minute (On-Going Series)
1011 News - First News Mondays
Reporter: Melanie Bloom
Including Webchannel Features



Moms Everyday Minute is a weekly series of packages and VO/SOTs that focuses on helping 
people maintain control of their lives.  It gives advice on managing finances, health, 
education and organization.

Pokemon Danger (7/11/16 10pm 2:05)
If you have kids, you have likely seen them glued to their phones more so than normal.  Ask 
them questions about the new game Pokemon Go and they will go on for fifteen minutes.  
The game is basically a virtual reality scavenger hunt, but if you are not paying attention, 
you could be lured into a dangerous situation.

Parenting & Tragedy (7/13/15 10pm 1:00)
How do you explain tragedies including the recent mass shootings and killings of police 
officer to your kids?  Being a mom or dad is not easy.  Especially when you are asked to 
explain violence and tragedies.

Pool Food Problems (7/18/16 6pm 2:14)
There is really nothing better than spending the day poolside with a cool drink and your 
favorite snack but local families are unhappy with some of the public pool food policies.  
They are hoping Parks & Rec will make a change.

CPR/Baby Choking Scare (7/27/16 6pm 1:40)
One local family is urging people to get lifesaving training, because recently they need it.  
Sometimes it takes a scary incident to get people to take action.  These types of classes can 
save lives and help you stay calm in dire situations.

Hot Car Deaths (8/5/16 10pm :50)
Unfortunately, this year has been deadly for children left in overheated vehicles.  Experts 
are urging parents to “Look Before They Lock” their cars.  They also recommend parents to 
put their purse, wallet or cell phone in the back seat as a reminder.

HEALTH / HEALTHCARE / FITNESS

“Healthy Everyday” (On-going Series)
10-11 News – First News, News at Noon, Today at 5 - Daily
Including: Webchannel Feature
Healthy Everyday is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

“Healthy Family Interviews”  (On-going Series)
10-11 News – News at Noon - Every Tuesday
Including: Hot Button Feature
Doctors from Lincoln Family Medical Group talk about a new family health topic.  Doctors 
often give tips to prevent or identify common family health problems and topics that are 
relevant to the season of “what’s going around” that week.



Moms Everyday Minute (On-Going Series)
1011 News - First News Mondays
Reporter: Melanie Bloom
Including Webchannel Features
Moms Everyday Minute is a weekly series of packages and VO/SOTs that focuses on helping 
people maintain control of their lives.  It gives advice on managing finances, health, 
education and organization.

Fireworks & Eyes (7/2/16 6pm 2:23)
When people think about injuries and fireworks, many minds go towards burns and possibly 
losing fingers.  Over the last few years though emergency rooms have seen more and more 
eye injuries from fireworks.

Ebola Drill (7/12/16 6pm 2:22)
The odds of the Ebola virus ever making its way to Lincoln are next to zero.  Healthcare 
professionals in the capitol city are not using that as an excuse to be unprepared and 
launched a full scale Ebola training exercise.

Water Treatment (7/12/16 10pm 2:55)
Clean water pouring from our faucets every day.  Keeping it safe is critical.  We take a 
behind the scenes look at how Lincoln approaches water safety.

Road Workers/Hot Temps (7/22/16 5pm :57)
The hot temperatures across the state can be taxing on those working outdoor jobs.  Dr. 
Jensen says symptoms of heat stroke can start with something as simple as feeling your 
heart race, excessive sweating, headaches and confusion.

REAL Program (7/28/16 10pm 2:20)
Lincoln has taken a one of a kind approach to help people balling mental and behavioral 
health issue.  The hope is to get people back to the point where they can contribute to 
society.  It is done using advocates who have been in their shoes.

Zika Virus (8/1/16 5pm 1:50)
There are still no local mosquito borne Zika cases in Nebraska…but, one of the types of 
mosquitos that carries the disease can be found in small numbers locally.

LNK Ambulances (8/16/16 10pm)
When there is an emergency and you need an ambulance you expect one to arrive.  Why 
certain part of the city could be stretched thin when there is a lot of calls.

Zika Cases in Nebraska (8/17/16 6pm :25)
Nebraska health officials confirmed two more cases of the Zika Virus in the state.  They say 
both are travel related.

Cardiac Arrest (8/26/16 10pm :43)
Dispatchers are now trained on how to quickly recognize when a patient is in cardiac arrest 
based on their breathing.  The 911 Center’s Medical Director says they have seen significant 
improvements in survival numbers since they started doing this.

Obamacare Nebraska (9/21/16 10pm :55)
Some counties in Nebraska have just two insurers offering coverage through the Obamacare 
program.  Senator Sasse wants to make sure people do not have to pay the penalty if they 
do not buy insurance through their limited options of providers.



BCBS Obamacare (9/23/16 6pm 1:30)
Nebraska’s largest health insurance provider is no longer working this Obamacare.  U.S. 
Senator Ben Sasse says around 20 thousand Nebraskans will have to find a new provider.

LOCAL SPORTS & OTHER EVENTS OF IMPORTANCE

“Lance’s Journal” (On-going Series)
10-11 News at 6, Mon’s & Wed’s.
Reporter: Lance Schwartz
Lance Schwartz travels around the State of Nebraska searching for unique and interesting 
people, places and events.  The stories range from touching and emotional to the fun and 
playful.  Each “Journal” entry gives viewers a visual slice of the Good Life in Nebraska.

Star City Buzz (On-Going Series)
Weekly segment Thursdays at 6am and 4pm
Including Webchannel Features
10/11’s Star City Buzz is a weekly local program. Hosted by 10/11’s Abby Turpin, the 
program features community events, festivals, fund-raisers and other fun entertainment 
information for the viewers.

“The Best of Lance’s Journal” 
Aired: 7/4 at 6:30am, 12pm, 4pm
Duration: 30 Minutes
This special recaptures a variety of news stories by Special Projects 
Producer Lance Schwartz. He looks back and features a variety of Lance’s Journals that have 
aired on 10/11 since 2004.

Cornhusker State Games (7/15/16 6pm)
A thirty-two year tradition continues.  More than ten thousand people are participating in the 
Cornhusker State Games.  Two hundred and ninety-three Nebraska communities are 
represented in this year’s games.  There will be competition in sixty-eight sports.

Sam Foltz Funeral (7/30/16 6pm 1:42)
The Husker nation celebrated the life of Sam Foltz.  A funeral was held at Blessed Sacrament 
Church in Grand Island.  Family and friends came together to celebrate the life of Sam Foltz 
and hundreds of people struggled to say goodbye.

Sam Foltz (7/30/16 10pm Live)
Saying goodbye to the teammate they lost too soon.  Remembering Sam Foltz.  The 
Nebraska football team says they will never get over the death of their fellow teammate 
Sam Foltz.  With heavy hearts we spoke with some of the men who knew him best.

Fan Day Happenings (8/3/16 6pm 1:00)



In one month the sea of red will once again fill Memorial Stadium on game day against 
Fresno State.  Fans are kicking off the start of a new season and meeting the 2016 team at 
the Nebraska Football Fan Day.

State Fair Attendance (9/6/16 6pm :25)
If you were at the Nebraska State Fair this year, you helped set a record.  Just over 361 
thousand people went through the gates over the past eleven days.

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

10/11’s Your Vote Counts
10/11 News - Various Newscasts, plus Election Night Special 10p-1030p 
Including Webchannel Features
10/11’s Your Vote Counts is the umbrella for local political news coverage in Nebraska. The 
10/11 News team uses all its resources to cover the candidates, explain the issues, hear 
from the newsmakers, and provide helpful links, plus give the public a chance to be involved 
with online comments, polls questions, live chat and Facebook and twitter.

Pure Nebraska (On-Going Series)
60 minute daily and 
30 minute weekly program, and weekly segment Tuesdays at Noon, 4p and/or 5p
Including Webchannel Features
Pure Nebraska is a weekly program focused on the state’s #1 industry and lifestyle: 
Agriculture. Host Jon Vanderford tours the state interviewing those who live, work and 
legislate the business of agriculture, including farmers, ranchers, businessman and 
lawmakers. There is also a focused look at how the weather will affect the Agriculture of 
Nebraska and the region in the coming weeks and months.

Our Town Series (On-Going Series)
30 minute Quarterly special, with segments aired throughout the week leading up 
to the Special
Including: Webchannel Features
Week of: 8/22/16, Special aired on 8/27/16 at 630p on 10/11 and 8/28/16 at 10:30p 
on METV.
Our Town is a quarterly project produced by 10/11 including a 30 minute special. The Our 
Town project focuses on a different community each quarterly highlighting the people, 
history, present and future of that community. Stories include a look at the government, 
education, industry, business and agricultural impact, and unique attractions and diverse 
people, and why each community in Nebraska is special to the state of Nebraska.

National Guard (7/5/16 5pm 1:05)
Governor Pete Ricketts and a number of officials from state and federal agencies stressed 
the importance of the Nebraska National Guard & Reserve.  The Governor signed a 
statement reaffirming the states support.



Beatrice Six Suit (7/6/16 10pm 1:48)
A jury awards the Beatrice Six millions.   The group was wrongfully convicted and later 
exonerated for a 1985 rape and homicide.  A federal jury is awarding members of the 
Beatrice Six 28.1 million dollars.  Can Gage County afford to actually pay it?

Police Strain (7/13/16 10pm 2:13)
Lincoln police have responded to more than 1,400 mental health crises in 2016.  More than 
triple the number of violent crimes.  For the county’s Public Safety Director the problem is 
simple – we have relegated crisis care for the mentally ill to the backseat of patrol cars.

Ricketts Budget (7/14/16 10pm :55)
As Governor Pete Ricketts deals with a ninety-five million dollar tax revenue shortfall, he is 
asking state agencies to tighten their budgets.  Ricketts says he has told department 
leaders to look carefully at how they are spending their money.

Active Shooter Training (7/20/16 6pm 1:48)
The Lancaster County Sheriff’s office is training to be able to protect the community better 
and respond in the case of an active shooter situation.  The goal is to make the active 
shooter training as real as possible so that if they do run into a situation they have prior 
knowledge.

Clinton Speaks In Omaha (8/1/16 6pm :45)
Presidential candidate Hillary Clinton was in Omaha today.  She spoke for about thirty 
minutes to a capacity crowd at Omaha North High School.

State Pen Lockdown (8/2/16 10pm 1:17)
There are a lot of questions as to what is happening inside the Nebraska State Penitentiary 
in Lincoln.  The Nebraska Department of Correctional Services say they are currently 
working to put the Nebraska State Pen on lockdown tonight.

City Budget Talks (8/8/16 10pm 1:47)
In two days the Lincoln City Council must decide on how to move forward with the next two 
year budget.  The mayor’s plan would increase property taxes and water rates but council 
members are considering other options.

Kintner Resignation (8/10/16 10pm 2:06)
Will one State Senator survive an effort to oust him after a sordid and embarrassing 
computer hook up or will he be gone?  The pressure in mounting for State Senator Bill 
Kintner to resign from office.

Kintner Exec. Board (8/18/16 10pm 1:53)
Ahead of the State Executive Board meeting, we look at what could happen to a Nebraska 
State Senator.  Lawmakers say it is something they have never dealt with before, in regards 
to the future of Senator Bill Kintner.

Blue courage (8/22/16 6pm 1:33)
Nebraska will be one of the first states to have police officers go through new classroom 
training.  It is called Blue Courage.  Focusing on improving relationships between officers 
and communities.

City council Budget (8/2216 10pm 1:55)
The city Council voted 4-3 to advance a budget for the next two years.  Now it is headed to 
the Mayor’s desk.

City Budget Decision (8/23/16 6pm :50)



The Mayor says no to the budget.  So what happens next?  Mayor Beutler vetoed the budget 
and now it goes back the City Council.

LLC Assault (8/24/16 10pm 1:40)
Nine Department of Corrections staff member are recovering after inmates assaulted at the 
Lincoln Correction Center.

Prison Nuts & Bolts (8/25/16 6pm :35)
Twenty-four hours after inmates assaulted nine Department of Correction employees, many 
are asking when these incidents will stop.

Prison Rally (8/27/16 10pm 1:53)
Taking a stand against violence in the State prison system and why they are saying 
something has to change now.  They call themselves the Forgotten Law Enforcement.

Corrections Incentive (8/30/16 6pm :52)
Five hundred bucks.  That is how much money is being offered as a bonus.  The retention 
bonuses are going to Nebraska prison employees who work in jobs with high turnover rates.

Corrections Meeting (8/31/16 10pm 1:53)
A countdown…treading water…and state of emergency.  These are just some of the words 
State leaders are using to describe the future of our State’s prison system.

LNK 911 Outage (9/1/16 10pm :47)
The 911 Communications Center in Lincoln is trying to figure out what caused a network 
outage leaving dispatchers to turn to an old system.  The outage lasted for a few hours and 
impacted the way calls were dispatched.

Husker Weekend Safety (9/2/16 6pm 1:46)
The start of football season also means the beginning of a busy time for local rescuers and 
law enforcement.  Thousands of people are heading to Lincoln for the Husker’s season 
opener.

Tecumseh (9/2/16 10pm 1:10)
The Tecumseh State Correctional Institution has been placed on high alert.  NDCS says they 
believe inmates were planning to attack employees.

Dakota Pipeline (9/8/16 6pm :45)
Supporters lined the streets outside the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers building in Omaha.  
The peaceful rally was meant to tell the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers to put a hold on the 
permit for the Dakota Access Pipeline.

Frakes Memo To Inmates (9/13/16 10pm 1:00)
Following a rash of inmate on employee assaults in Nebraska correctional facilities, the 
Director wrote a memo to fifty-three hundred inmates.  It spanned five paragraphs and 
explained the consequences of bad behavior.

Governor’s Town Hall (9/19/16 10pm :50)
Governor Ricketts told a town hall in Grand Island that he is looking at how to fund Prison 
Director, Scott Frakes proposed budget.  The question is where the additional 15.6 million 
dollars will come from.

Mayor To Court (9/20/16 6pm :37)



The Lincoln Mayor made it official and filed a lawsuit against the City Council.  The lawsuit 
says the actions of the council majority have created a crisis that threatens Lincoln’s 
financial stability and ability to govern.

Overtime Lawsuit (9/20/16 10pm :25)
Nebraska says hold on when it comes to new overtime laws that are set to take effect in 
December.  Nebraska is one of 21 states suing the U.S. Department of Labor.

Prison Sentence Calculator (9/21/16 6pm 2:10)
The Department of Corrections has a solution to a problem that shed light on the prison 
system in Nebraska when hundreds of inmates were let out too early.  A new system that 
automatically calculates inmates sentencing,

LPD Community (9/22/16 6pm 1:47)
LPD officials are working to stay ahead of the issues that affect all of our citizens with 
community conversations.  The goal is to start a conversation and build an understanding 
between the community and the police department.

City Lawsuit (9/28/16 6pm 1:54)
The City Council, the Mayor and a judge.  When will the ongoing fight be settled or will it 
drag on.  The future of Lincoln’s two year budget is now in the hands of a District Court 
judge.

ROADWAYS/TRANSPORTATION

Holiday Travel (7/1/16 6pm 2:21)
AAA says this could be a record year for Fourth of July travel.  With cheap gas prices and 
airfare, millions of Americans, including plenty of Nebraskans will be traveling at least 50 
miles or more to celebrate the holiday.

Mayor Road Plans (7/6/16 6pm 2:08)
Despite how you get around town, this summer you have likely dealt with major traffic 
delays due to citywide construction.  Mayor Chris Beutler gave us an idea of just how long 
the delays might last.

East Campus Stop Sign (8/3/16 6pm :50)
When students and faculty return to classes at UNL’s East Campus they will have to adjust 
to a change when driving through the area.  A stop sign was put up because there were 
some close calls with pedestrians almost getting hit by cars.

Parking Rates (8/9/16 6pm :30)
There could be a hike in parking meter prices in downtown Lincoln.  The Mayor’s 
recommended budget has a proposal to increase meter prices.

Motorcycle Safety (8/9/16 6pm 1:00)
If you are out driving, do not be surprised if you see signs on the interstate and highways 
warning to watch out for motorcycle drivers on the road.  The Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 
started in South Dakota and many riders pass through Nebraska.



Rail Safety Concerns (8/16/16 10pm 1:10)
When you head to the airport you expect to wait in those long security line.  When you get 
on an Amtrak train you know you don’t have to wait.  Could that soon change??

Bridge Close (8/20/16 10pm 1:31)
Road closures are not the only concern that the public should be aware of while driving.  
Lancaster County engineers say more than 70 bridges are no longer safe to drive on.

County Bridges (9/20/16 10pm :25)
Hundreds of rural bridges across Nebraska could be getting fixed sooner rather than later.  
Governor Ricketts hopes to address that problem without passing it on to the taxpayer.

VOLUNTEERISM/ COMMUNITY AID/ COMMUNITY EFFORTS

10/11 Cares
10/11 Cares is a station employee run group that helps to guide the station’s mission “To 
Serve” our viewers. 10/11 Cares plans, organizes and participates in community service 
projects. Each project often also has 10/11 News coverage to help get the word-out or 
encourage volunteerism or donations for the cause. The 1011Cares website also features 
many of the projects and provides links to many of the communities public service 
organizations, their missions, and their needs.

“Lance’s Journal” (On-going Series)
10-11 News at 6, Mon’s & Wed’s
Reporter: Lance Schwartz
Lance Schwartz travels around the State of Nebraska searching for unique and interesting 
people, places and events.  The stories range from touching and emotional to the fun and 
playful.  Each “Journal” entry gives viewers a visual slice of the Good Life in Nebraska.

Firework Complaints (7/3/16 10pm 1:17)
Lincoln police officers went door to door handing out flyers with a friendly reminder of what 
the rules are for fireworks.  Most of the people we spoke with say they were happy to see 
LPD and hope the flyers will help keep the neighborhoods a bit quieter this year.

Police Appreciation (7/11/16 9pm :50)
In the wake of the Dallas shootings where 12 police officers were shot and five killed – 
Lincoln police say they are getting a lot of community support.  All three of their stations in 
Lincoln are getting non-stop phone calls, thank you notes and even people just stopping by 
to show their appreciation.

No More, Not Here (7/21/16 10pm 2:17)
In light of what has been happening nationally in the news involving police shootings and 
violence against officers, an anti-violence group in Lincoln is trying to make a difference 
here.  The group is holding a community conversation with LPD officers.



LPD Support Stickers (7/27/16 6pm 1:21)
The message is simple “In Cops We Trust” on stickers.  It is just a gesture from one man in 
Lincoln to show his support for law enforcement.  So far he has passed out 1500 stickers to 
businesses and people in the community.

Center For People In Need – Back To School (7/30/16 10pm :48)
The Center for People in Need is hosting their annual Tools For Education give away.  Low 
income families were welcome to stop by the center to pick up back to school supplies for 
their little ones.

National Night Out (8/2/16 6pm 1:40)
Right now, some may say, there is no better time to have positive community building 
events between police and the people who live in these neighborhoods.  That is the whole 
goal of National Night Out.

Boat-a-thon (8/6/16 6pm :46)
The annual Branched Oak Lake Boat-A-Thon brings campers, boaters, and just people who 
enjoy the outdoors together for a good cause. …the Volunteer Fire Departments in their 
area.

Fundraiser For Deputy (8/13/16 6pm 1:30)
A community gives back to someone who has served the public for decades.  After serving 
more than 30 years in law enforcement, Eric Adams had a stroke.  He is working towards 
recovery and the community is helping.
Gun Safes & Suicide (8/17/16 6pm 1:15)
A group focused on reducing the number of suicides in Lincoln is working on a new strategy 
involving how people store their guns.  The coalition is encouraging gun owners to store 
their guns in a safe.

Lend A Hand (8/20/16 10pm :50)
Nebraska Wesleyan University says volunteering is so important to them that they 
encourage incoming freshmen to give back to their community.  Freshmen, upper classmen 
and faculty did just that as part of the Lend A Hand Lincoln program.

ALS Walk (8/20/16 10pm :50)
Hundreds of people walked in Antelope Park for the National ALS Association.  The walk is an 
annual fundraiser for the association.

You Got Flocked! (8/25/16 10pm 1:34)
Earlier this week we noticed something a little peculiar on social media.  Blue flamingos.  
Dozens of them turning up in yards just northwest of Lincoln.  So what is behind this blue 
migration?

Amazing Race (8/27/16 10pm :20)
Almost thirty teams of four people ran around Lincoln today in the annual St. Monica 
Amazing Chase.  It is a fundraiser for St. Monica’s Behavioral Health Services for Women.

Cancer Haircut (9/9/16 10pm 1:36)
You may have seen some shaved heads in the railyard.  Volunteers did this in part to 
experience what it is like to lose your hair while getting chemo and help fun cancer 
research. 

Woods Park (9/16/16 10pm 1:35)



Hundreds of kids were at Woods Park for a groundbreaking ceremony for a new tennis 
center.  Over 400 donor donations were given to fund the project.

Orozco Honored (9/18/16 10pm :45)
Hundreds ran in the Kerrie Orozco Memorial 5-K, walk, bike ride and softball tournament.  
The activities raised money for causes like the Boys & Girls Club, Special Olympics. Large 
dog adoptions and to help set up a scholarship.

YOUTH/CHILDREN AT RISK / YOUTH VIOLENCE/ YOUTH SUPPORT

“Healthy Everyday” (On-going Series)
10-11 News – First News, News at Noon, Today at 5 - Daily
Including: Webchannel Feature
Healthy Everyday is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

“Healthy Family Interviews”  (On-going Series)
10-11 News – News at Noon - Every Tuesday
Including: Hot Button Features
Doctors from Lincoln Family Medical Group talk about a new family health topic.  Doctors 
often give tips to prevent or identify common family health problems and topics that are 
relevant to the season of “what’s going around” that week.

Moms Everyday Minute (On-Going Series)
1011 News - First News Mondays
Reporter: Melanie Bloom
Including Webchannel Features
Moms Everyday Minute  is a weekly series of packages and VO/SOTs that focuses on helping 
people maintain control of their lives.  It gives advice on managing finances, health, 
education and organization.

I Can Bike Camp (7/4/16 10pm :32)
Riding a bike is something many of us learn to do at an early age but reaching this 
milestone is not always easy.  Especially for children with special needs.  I Can Bike Camp 
helps kids with any type of disability learn how to ride a bike.

Pharm Parties (7/29/16 4pm :55)
Teenagers are not immune to prescription drug abuse and some parents may not be aware 
of a practice that puts them at risk.  Pharming parties are happening across the country.  At 
a pharming party kids bring a variety of prescription drugs, put them in a bowl and take 
handfuls.

Social Media/Body Imaging (7/31/16 10pm 2:03)



Parents you know that your kids are frequently posting pictures and videos on social media 
sites.  But with posts come constant and often times unrealistic expectations.  Especially 
when it comes to teen’s body image.

Teen Day (8/6/16 6pm :50)
While most kids get to buy at least one new outfit for the first day of school, some kids miss 
out on this tradition.  The Center For People In Need hosted “Teen Day”.  An event that 
allows underprivileged girls to shop for new school clothes for free.

Peaches For Sale (8/13/16 6pm 1:00)
Parent Life sold peaches to raise money for their Teen Pregnancy Program.  The program 
provides teens who have had kids with essential items and support for the teens during a 
difficult time.

Pius X Anti-Bullying (8/16/16 10pm :50)
Back to school for some kids is an exciting day but for others going back to class can cause 
stress and anxiety.  Administration at Pius X are looking to stop bullying before it even 
happens.



3rd Quarter 2016
Issues Programming Report

KOLN/KGIN/KSNB PSA’s PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT
OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of : 10, :15, :20, and :30)

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of: 10, :15, :20, and :30)      # of 
Times Aired

3rd Quarter PSA Totals KOLN/KGI
N NOLN

Animals 33 7
Concerns of 
Women/Minorities 7 13

Drugs & Alcohol Prevention 15 42

Education 270 207

Environment/Ag 12 88

Family/Community 142 411

Health Information 56 251

Military/Government 22 68

Sports/Recreation 215 243

Volunteerism/Donations 362 467

Tourism 102 112

Kid Targeted 24 90

Employment/Public Files 177 245

* NOLN is a simulcast of KSNB/NSNB. See the KSNB filing for more information.


